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Blectron Tunneling Through Ultra-Thin Gate Oxide Formed
on Hydrogen-Terminated Si(100) Surfaces

M. Hiroshima, T Yasaka, S. Miyazaki and M. Hirose

Department of Electrical Engineering, Hiroshima University

Higashi-Hiroshima 724, J apan

Current transport through ulra-thin gate oxide grown on Si(100) surfaces has been
systematically investigated. It is shown that the current through oxides thinner than 4.2 nm is
controlled by the direct tunneling (DT), while Fowler Nordheim tunneling (FI.{T) predominates
the transport through SiO2 thicker than 5.L nm. The oxide thickness range between 4.2 and 5.L
nm DT limits the Cunent it low electric fields and FNT at high fields. The observed tunneling
current is quantitatively explained by the theory based on the WKB approximation. Also, the
influence of the Si surface microroughness on the tunneling cunent is discussed.
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I.. INTRODUCTION
UISI devices beyond 0.L4 pm feature size need

reliable gate oxides thinner than 5 nm. For better control
of the oxide quality, it is necessary to quantitatively
understand the tunneling mechanism and to model the
transport. In addition, the atomic-scale microroughness
of Si(100) surfaces are thoueht to be conelated with the
SiO,/Si interface structure 66cause the silicon oxidation
proc"eeds through a layer-by-layer mechanisml-3). This
raises a question as to whether or not the surface
microroughness influences the electron tunngling
process. F[-IR-ATR(Attenuated^lotal Refleaion)a) or
AFM (Atomic Force Microscope)''') is generally used to
characterue the flatness of Si wafer surfaces. It is
already shown by AFM that SC-l clean in
NH.OH:H 2O7:H2O=1.:1.:5 makes a 5(100) surface
roufh and ihe" reiluction of NH.OH contdnt tb Q.SZ, is
effeitive to irnprove the surface- momhologys'6). The
atomic scale suiface morphology is in^princ[ile obtained
by AFM, although the radius of the probe head limits the
resolution and experimental artifacts must be carefully
minimized, while ATR obviously detects the hydrogen
bonding features of a dilute HF-treated surface and
reveals the atomic scale microroughness. In this paper,
the tunneling current transport through ultra-thin gate
oxides on Si(100) surfaces has been quantitatively
evaluated by comparing the observed current with the
one computed on the basis of the WKB approximation.
InfluencrJ of the surface morphology on ihe tunneling
characteristics is also discussed in connection with the
results of AFM and ATR.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
The Si wafers were precleaned in a boiling solution

of HCI:H 7O7:H1O=3:LL:86 and subsequently dipped in
NHrOH:II 16r:T11C,=3:3:7 for 2 min at room temperature
anOlinatty'n' 4iSVoHF. Thus treated 5(100) iurfaces
are terminated with hydrogen and hardly oxidized in
clean room air for up to 20 minutes'J. Further the wafers
were cleaned in NH4OH:H,O,:H'O=0.15:3:7 at 85'C

for 10 min and heated n O,LVo HF + lVo HoO,t in order
to obtain flatter (100) surfaces. For fabric-atifrg tunnel
MOS structures, the thermal oxidation was carried out at
1.000"C n7Vo dry O, diluted with Nr. Al gate electrodes
with a diameter of -1. illm were evaporated through a
mask,

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is known that an atomically-flat Si(111) surface can

be obtained by cleaning the wafer in a BHF.solution with
pH=5.3 or hilher as dEmonshated by AIRa). In contrast
to this, the Si(100) surface cleaned in
HCLH"O":HrO=3:1.L:86 and subsequently dipped in
NHrOH:ff.,6r:HrO=3:3:7 could not be planarized by
BFtFlpH= S.gj a3 dearly shown by ATI{ spectrum in
Fig. 1. a, where the SiH2 symmetric vibrational peak
appears together with a strong SiH3 absorption peak.
The result is almost the same for the case of 4.5Vo or
O.l%oHF treatment although the asymmetric SiH, band is
predominant (Fig.l U aiO c). In the S(10d) wafer
cleaning by an NHoOH:HtOc:HrO solution, it- is
recomriendld to lofrer fiie'Nfioou conient5'6).
Nevertheless, NHrOH:H2O2:H2O=0.15:3:7 clean
followed by 4.5Vo HFtreatm6,nfpro"vide a spectrum very
similar to Fig. L b as indicated in Fig. 2 (u). [n order to
get a flatter Si(100) surface, it is assumed that the
reactive sites such as atomic steps or microfacets existing
on the terrace surface should be selectively oxidized by
oxygen supplied from HtOz and subsequent removal of
the oxide should be performed by dilute HF. Hence, the
wafer is precleaned in boiling solution of
NH,OH:H2O7:H.2O=0.1.5:3:7 and dipped in 4SToHF
and'in a 6.t%HT+l7oH7O2 solution. A sharp SiH2
peak accompanied with wiaf SiH and SiH 3 absbrptiofr
bands is obtained (Fig. 2 (b)), and the surface is flatter
than the case of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 (u). The extent of the
surface microroughness for the samples shown in Fig. 2
is also probed by AFM as illustrated in Fig. 3. The
images provide an average microroughness Ra=0.18 nm
for the case of Fig. 3 (a) and Ra=0.1.9 nm for Fig. 3 (b).
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cleaned h NH.OH:H'Or:HrO =0.15:3:7 at 85 'C md subsequently
dipped in 4.5 %nn (a).-Fuither fteatment was made in 0.17o HF +
L% \\o2 $).

Fig.3 AFM images of pSi(f00) surfaces. The wafers were

cleaned in NH,OH:H,O":HoO =0.15:3:7 at 85 'C md subsequently
dipped in 4.5 ToHF (a;-nu,?ttrer Eeatment was made in 0.1.7o HF +
LVo \o2 $).

The different surface morphology as revealed by ATR
can not b discriminated by AFM. As far as the AFM
images are concemed, the surface is flat enough with
respect to the single atom step height of 0.136 qm on the
5(100) surface. Therefore, these comparable^Ra values
iruiicatir that AFM with a probe radius of 35-40 nm is not
sensitive enough to detect significantly different atomic-
scale morpholbgy of the surfaces identified by ATR
spectra because the horizontal resolution of th1l present
AFM is 8.3-8.9 nm. It is possible that the Si surface
morphology before the oxidation influences the Slgzlsi
interface morphology. Hence, we have compared the
tunneling cunent through ultra-thin SiO2 gro\ryn on Si
with different surface microroughnessel. Tunneling
current versus oxide voltage characteristics are compared
in Fig. 4 for wafers fieated in different chemical

solutions. Wafers were cleaned in a solution of
NHrOH:H'O:H,O=3:3:7 for 2 min at room temperature
and-subseq:ue-ntlf n 4.5Vo HF (case A) or they were
fteated - in O.LVoHF+[ToH1O1 after the
NHrOH:H2O2:H"O=0.'L'5:3:7 cleat (case B). As is
cleaity shdwfr iil the figure, the tunneling current
decreases with an inctease of oxide thickness. The
current density is quantitatively evaluated by using the
following equations:
For direct tunneling,
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Fig. 1 SiH. stretching absorption spectra of pSi(100) surfaces

treated in BIiF (pH = 5.3),4.5Vo HF (pH=1.0-1.2), or 0.1.7o HF
(pH = 1.9). The spectra arc normalized with the SiH, neak
intensity. The preclean was made in NHoOH:HrOr:HrO =3:3:7 for
2 min at room temperature.
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spectra of pSi(100) surfaces. The

and for Fowler-Nordheim tunnelings),

- q'n3* f ^ ,A -.1 ,3/2,^, IJ= ' -^ expl -8n(2tn*)z 0s /3hqEo*1. (2)
8nhQ"

Here, q is the electronic charge, to* the oxide thickness,
h the Planck constant, Vo* the voltage across the oxide,
Eo*=Yo*tro*, 0 B the U'dnier heiglt at the AVSiO2
interface and m* the tunneling elecffon effective mass.
The theoretical I-V curves are computed and compared
with the result of Fig. 4. The tunneling electron effective
mass is the only parametel to fit the calculated current to
the measured one. The barrier height at the AVSiO?.
interface 0" - 3.L7eY is employed. The I-V curves foi
s.amples (B) u*.deq91ed. by crgrvgs E, @ .*d E in Fig.
4 ue compared with the calculated result as shown in

Fig.2 AtR wafers were
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Fig. 4 Tunneling current versus oxide voltage measured for MOS
diodes for samples sets of (A) and (B).
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Fig. 5 Tunneling current versus oxide voltage characteristics
measured for MOS (samples (B)) with different oxide thicknesses
are compared with the calculated result.
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Fig. 7 Tunneling effective mass obtained as a fitting parameter
for I-V curves in Figs. 5 and 6 as a function of oxide thickness.
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Fig. 8 Current transport mechanism discriminated by oxide
thickness and oxide electric field strength. The solid curve is
theoretically predicted boundary between FNT and DT. Mark I
refers to FNTI A to DT and O to the transition region from DT
mechanism to FNL

density to the calculated DT cunent density.
In conclusion, nearly ideal tunneling transport is

confirmed for ultra-thin SiO" srown on well-defined
hydrogen-terminated Si (100) "su-rfaces. The difference
in Si surface morphology as charactenznd by ATR is not
directly correlated with the tunneling current.
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Fig. 6 Tunneling current versus oxide voltage measured for MOS
diodes for samples (A), @ md O with ffierent oxide thicknesses
are compared with the calculated characteristics.

Fig. 5. Also. the tunnelins curent for samoles (A) such
as-curves (D,@ and @ is-also fitted to eqs. (1) afid (2)
as indicated in Fig. 6.The elechon effective mass thus
obtained as a fitting parameter is shown in Fig. 7, where
the effective mass for the direct tunneline (Dn is 0.32
q0 fqr bothsets of samples (A) and (B). ti*m @, @,
@", @ and @ in Figs. 5 and-6-provide'the other effective
mass correspondinfto Fowler-Nordheim tunneling ( see
Fig.7). The effective mass difference for the case of DT
and FNT could be explained by the fact that DT occurs
from the Al gate to the Si conduction band while FNT
from the Fermi level of the Al gatg: tg the Sr9,
conduction band and that the electron effective mass in
SiOz is larger than that in Si. It is shown from Figs. 5
and 6 that the current transport through SiO? thicker than
5.Lnm is controlled by FNT while DT dominates the
current through SiO?. thinner than 4.2 nm. In the oxide
thickness ranse 4.5 to 5.1 nm the FNT mechanism
controls the ctirrent at the oxide voltages above 3.5V and
DT limits the cunent below 3.0V. Note that the tunneling
current through 4.3 nm thick SiO2 in Fig. 6 obviously
shows the change in the current lransport mechanism
from DT to FNT in the oxide voltage range 3 to 3.5V
where the onset of triangular barrier formation occurs
and FNT mechanism becomes more important. This
result is also consistent with the Dreviously measured
AYSiO2 barrier height h = 3.tZ eY%.
The electron tunneline mechanism in SiO" is clarified bv
noting the oxide thidkness and the oxide electric fielil
strength as illustrated in Fig. 8, where the solid curve
refers to the theoretically predicted boundary at which the
predominant transport mechanism is changed. The solid
curve is obtained by equating the calculated FNT current
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